Investigations of the residual hearing capacity of severely hearing-impaired and profoundly deaf subjects.
Speech reception functions (maximum discrimination score for phonemes, speech reception threshold) and auditory functions (pure-tone audiogram, difference limens for frequency and intensity, temporal modulation transfer function, critical ratio and temporal integration) have been investigated in a group of severely hearing-impaired and deaf subjects (median Fletcher index: 80 dB), for different frequency regions (250, 1 000 and 2 000/4 000 Hz). The correlations between the different functions were calculated on the basis of characteristic numbers, derived from the originally measured functions, in the indicated frequency regions. The residual hearing capacities could be described best with two factors, one reflecting the distortion term in the speech reception threshold and the other representing the frequency discrimination for high-frequency tones. It was found that residual hearing capacities are present, at least up to a Fletcher index of 105 dB.